
SUMMARY OF FY2020 SENIOR DESIGNATED HOUSING PLAN (SDHP) 
UPDATES 

 
This document is intended to provide a summary of substantive changes to various sections of the 
Chicago Housing Authority’s proposed FY2020 Senior Designated Housing Plan. Additional general 
revisions were included in the policy to promote organizational and language improvements to the 
document.   
 
REVIEWING VACANCY RATE TRENDS AT SENIOR DESIGNATED PROPERTIES 
Chapter III. Successful Implementation of the 2020 Senior Designated Housing Plan; Section B. 
Procedures for Implementation of the FY2020 Senior Designated Housing Plan (pages 9 – 10) 
 
The CHA will conduct ongoing review to determine which senior designated properties are 
identified as ‘high vacancy’ buildings. The benchmark for determining whether the CHA will lower 
the age from 62 and older (elderly) to 55 and older (near elderly) at a senior designated property 
is that the property must have an occupancy rate lower than 90% for six months or longer. 
Additional factors will contextualize the high vacancy identification prior to lowering the 
minimum age eligibility to the near elderly, such as if maintenance or redevelopment work are 
responsible for decreasing occupancy rates rather than household demand.  
 
If a high vacancy building increases its occupancy rate and maintains a 98% occupancy rate for 
12 months or more, then the CHA will evaluate and transition that building back to an elderly 
building and will no longer consider the building a high vacancy building. 
 
While senior designated properties that are CHA-owned public housing and former public 
housing converted to Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD1) portfolios will be subject to review 
associated with vacancy rates and lowering eligibility to near elderly, those in which age eligibility 
is governed by external tenant selection plans are not subject to this vacancy rate evaluation 
procedure. Those not subject to the vacancy rate evaluation procedure include senior designated 
properties not owned by CHA and newly-developed RAD1 properties. 
 
PROVIDING SUPPORT SERVICES AT SENIOR DESIGNATED PROPERTIES 
Chapter III. Successful Implementation of the 2020 Senior Designated Housing Plan; Section C. 
Services to Support the FY2020 Senior Designated Housing Plan (page 12) 
 
CHA provides residents living in its senior designated properties with access to a variety of 
supportive services that support seniors’ housing stability and quality of life through either the 
Resident Service Coordination program or FamilyWorks program, depending on into which 
portfolio the senior property falls. Resident Service Coordinators are stationed at CHA-owned 
senior designated properties within the public housing and former public housing converted to 
RAD1 portfolios. Resident Service Coordinators are also accessible for newly-developed RAD1 
senior designated properties. FamilyWorks service providers are available for senior designated 
buildings that are part of family public housing properties. FamilyWorks service providers are also 
available for all senior designated properties in need of emergency clinical services. 
 


